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II PLAVERS TO

GIVE SHORT PUK

A! GONVOGATION

"The Affected Ladies" is Ttile
of Production to be Pre-sente- d

at Convocation.

CAST INCLUDES GROUP
OF NINE CHARACTERS

play Under Direction of Herbert
Yenne Will Portray Life

in Paris.

The Unversty players under the

erection of Herbert Yenne will pre-

sent Meniere's one act p.ay'The
AStOtol Young ladies" at a special

avocation at the Temple Theatre.
TSiirsd.iy at 11:00 o'clock. This com-ei- y

was writtten in the seventeenth
by the French writer, Molier.

ad has been very popular. The play
given at the Plymouth Congnga-lior.j- l

church Tuesday evening and

a very favorably commented on by

He ; aster, r. W. Y. Bolt.

The scene of the play is in Paris.
Two veins ladies with their father
ccr-- " to Paris from the provinces.
Tio arise from the simple life to th"
t: e the city goes to the heads of

tie ;":n? ladies and they become
very i?ected. Two young gent.enieni

?t:- - to the hands of the youn?
liZU ! u: they are scorned for being

i t r iicary. In the eyes of the
jwE-

-; huiies they do not have flourish-i-- r

and polished manners. The
t, y .n? men frame a plot and
t!.ri r :" send two lackeys to make love

C- The lackeys go to call
ca. the ladies with much pomp and
ortwtr.y. The girls are very much
te?rs-N- l an-- think the men very ele- -

jlx". The two gentlemen come and
the lackeys, very much to th?

tlixrln of the ladies.
Tie fo:iowing cast interprets the

tfrKnt parts of the play:
Pa'roisy Edgar Streiter.
LiCrnge Art Bash.
Itadelon Ruth Lindsay.
Gvrgibus David Lindstrom.
Ohos Esther Marshall.
Virotte Gladys Barling.
Arszor Charles Adaras.
Viscarillt Kenneth Mtc-calf- e.

J ".!". William Xonon.
R-'-

h Undsiy. Esther Marshall and
Kr:.r..:-;- Meica'fe play the leading
jst-.- s. The characters have special

from Omaha.

MORTARBOARD WILL

JlOriS

rd Year Co-ed- s Will Be the
Guests of Senior Girls

Society Saturday.

'.I junior girls will be the guests
rtarbevard at a St. Patricks day

V" Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5

n a Sa.5th ball. Invitations hare
I... 'j snt oot to every girl In the

;"r class. Special entertainment
planned with St. Patricks

is one of a series of partb-s- j

3 ty Mortarboard so that the
may become acquainted with

r? in their class. Parties have
iiy been given for the girls In

syphomore and senior classes.

EXPEDITION GOES OUT
TO GET WIERD BEAST

j;tjOs Aire. March S.- - An
und'-- r direction of Clement!

( V !:i director of the Buenos Aires
rry pardon plans to leave Satur-ii-- y

tT the Patagonian i!d'm8 to
'i.piire dead or alive the prehistoric
1 reported existing there.

Tie hunters will be equipped with
and firearms and will be

ready to do battle If need be with
core than one of the prehistoric

Doctor O'Neill, said today
at there had been other reports of

2 being seen In the n

where Martin Sheffield, an
Lnglistman claims to bare discovered
cne.

This remote region, miles from a
railroad, is known as the graveyard of
the Jurassic period, in which the

lived. It abounds in
k'Itons aLd other relics of the age

of giant monsters, such as the icthy-sauru- s

and the dinosaner. Doctor
0"NV lli believes it possible that one or
more of the plesisaurus may still be
living in that lost world among the

(Continued on Page Four.)
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TIME EXTENDED FOR

CORNHUSKER PICTURES

Because of the large number of stu-

dents who have made appointments
for individual pictures for "Every
body's Cornhusker" at Townsend's,
the dead-lin- e for sittings has been
extended to Saturday evening. Any
students who have not yet had their
Cornhusker picture taken, are urged
to make their appointments immed
iately. Saturday evening is absolutely
the last chance for the taking of in-

dividual pictures.

ADAM Ai EVA WILL

MAKE IP OH ROAD

University Players to Include
Seward, York, Geneva,

Sutton, in Tour.

"Adam and Eva" comedy of Ameri-

can life in three acts, which was re-

cently presented for three evenings

by the niversity Players, will be sent

t a circuit of sis towns under the
auspices of the University Lyceum

board during the week spring vaca-

tion. The towns to be visited are
Seward. York. Grand Island, Genoa.

Sntton and Hastings.
"Adam and Eva" is to be presented

bv the University Players as a part
of the annual lyceum program sent

into the state by the university ex

tension department. University week

is one of the big advertising ven

tures tried at the university and the
play should do much to make this
war's production a success.

The play which was originally se-

lected to be sent into the state was

'Tlarer.ce" but a nick ia the arrange

rrtents on the part of the players made

changing to "Adam and Eva" ad
visable. The large amount of pub
licity given the play recently by the
press of the state should help much

to bring record breaking crowds.

Rag Staff Has
Annual Fun Fest

Last night the "Raggers" held their
big blowout in Faculty hall, with eats.
"Ragjrr" and Terpsichorean pursuit.
TSae "Raeg'r" was a "danger" shet.
printed on the traditional scarlet
Bristol-Board- , and it lived up to its
rather unenviable reputation. For
the "Raggft" is to the staff, what the
"Shun" is to the University and
?hat is definite enough.

The sumptuous repast if that's
what you want to call it was fol-

lowed by an unsuccessful pursuit of

the goddess of the "light fantastic."
Some of the news-chaser- s got to go-

ing pretty fast they certainly ar--a

swift lot.
Isabel Evans, cf whom every loyal

University Xighter li3s heard, was

superintendent of the culinary
triumphs, aide-- by Arvilla Johnson,
and the loyal Kenneth MeCandless.
Raymond Smith is an able instigator
of impromptu refusals to speak. The

program of speakers was cne which

has not been rivalled in University
slfairs. The names of the prpr-tralo- r

of the "Ragger" we bold an

inviolate secret.
But the "Annual Fe-e-- of the

"Raggers" is an event which dis-

closed many things perhaps better
left undiscovered, and the staff at
least is ready for the feed of next

year, which may include many of

the old faithfuls, and which will cer-

tainly bring together the news hounds

for their revel.
For. a has been said:
"A little humor now and then
Is by the best of men."

TOPICS OF THE DAY
STARTS CAMPAIGN

Topics of the Day" Films Co., ha

started a nation-wid- e Better Business

Campaign. One hundred dollars will

be given as a weekly prize for an

Indefinite time to the person writing

the best answer in fifty words or less

on "How Business Can Be Improved

for the Manufacturer. Merchant,

Worker and Unemplyoedr The name

of the winner with his answer will

be shown in the Topics of the Day"

films each week. The rules of the

contest are:
1. Anyone may enter an number

of answers.
2. Answer the question in fifty

words or less.
3. Write legibly on one side of

the paper only. I

4. Mail your answer to Topics
of the Day" Films. New York City.
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1VESJTS OFFICES

Toltz and Bis Staff Now Situated
in the Law Building in Former

Cornhusker Rooms.

Offices of University of Nebraska

alumni association have been moved

from the basement of administration
hall to the rooms formerly occupied

by the Cornhusker staff. The Corn

husker offices have been established
in the room formerly occupied by

Holtz and his staff.
The new offices are much more

suited to the needs of the alumni as

sociation than those formerly held. It
is much more roomy and cozy than
the basement room of the adminis-

tration building. It has the one dis

advantage of being away from the

central part of the campus.
The basement room of administra

tion hall w ill make an excellent place

for the Cornhusker office. It is con

venient with the student activities
office and is more centrally located

than the former offices.
A large sign bearing the list of

offices of the alumni association to-

gether with the boards in charge, is

hung outside the door of the new

room. Within the room there is a

special little corner partioned off for

the office of Harold F. Holtz, secre

tary.

ALL UNIVERSITY PARTY

IS

Armory Will be Scene of Activ
ities For Students. One ot

Final Parties.

One of the largest and peppiest all

university parties of the school year
will be held at the armory Saturday
evening under the auspices of the uni
miser committee. A large commit

tce. A large crowd of students is ex
! pcted to attend the dance.

Features of a varie-- nature are
being planned for the big party. The

mixer is to be the biggest all univer-

sity dance of the year and the com-n.itte-

is working its hardest to make

it the very best party of the year.
Xorthweirs orchestra will furnish

the music for the big party. North-wall'- s

has long been recognized as

!ne of th" V-s- t student orchestras ic
the university and should help put a

lot of pep into the big dance.
Checking facilities will be provided

for the followers of the party. Ex-

cellent che-ekin- g artists will have

charge of the chek stand.
Admission charge to the party will

be 35 cents. This is an exceedingly

low price for the type of party which

will be put on by the committee.
All university partie-- s have always

be-- peppy affairs and the party
Saturday night will be no exception

o the rule. Students mix be-tt- at
these parties than at any other af-

fair during the year.

BUDGET FOR
GIRL'S CLOTHING

' According to the budget worked out

ia the department of home economics

of the University of Nebraska of

Kansas a girl must hav 20fl a year
for ber clothes. In the clothing
class1- - of th department, each girl
gave her clothing expense over a

three year period. The average ex-

pense was 1230. One budget showed
an average of t"0O a year and only

one showed an average of 8SS a year.
The authority of the same depart-

ment at K. S. A. C. shows that the
minimum budget for a woman meet-

ing business people, an office worker
or a clerk in a Store should be $127.63.

Co-ed- s at the University can work
up no sympathy for the Topeka bud
get of IS7.55 for the purchase of a
girl's clothing. Daily Kansan.

DWIGHT KTRSCH DESIGNS
COVER FOR JOURNAL

Dwight Kirsch, a graduate of the
University of Nebraska college of fine
arts, has designed a new cover for
the April issue of the Alumni Journal.
The cover is an artistic work and
will iraterially increase the front
page cover of the Journal.

The design is embossed ia white
with a black background. It is of a
young lady holding a scroll of the
"Unlversltae Nebraskensis." It is a
'very neat design, characteristic of the
drawings of Mr. Kirsch.

PROMISING SQUAD OUT

FOR DIAMOND PASTIME

Large Squad Working Out Daily
on Drill Field m reparation

For Early Games.

A large number of promising base

ball candidates reported for prac

tice yesterday afternoon. Men are

now out for the various positions.

A wealth of material from last year's

freshman squad is on hand to be

used in the development of a strong

aggregation for the coming season.

This year's battery staff will consti

tute a number of last year's perform

ers including Munger, Peterson, Car
man and Schoepple.

The schedule for the coming sea

son includes eighteen contests with
teams that are greatly noted for their
high class ability. Some hard battles
are to be staged.

There is a large number of con

tenders out for every" position. And

erson, veteran catcher of last year
is out. Captain Thomsen

and Wythers are out for fielding posi

tions. Pizor and Carr, basemen of

last year, are also out for practice.
Munger, star hurW of the 1921

Husker baseball s;uad. and Schen pple.

also a member of last year's pitching
staff, are expected out soon.

J. B. HITTELL TALKS

TO MEHBERSOF A.S.C.E.

History and Uses of Asphalt
urougm uut in iiectuxe

to Students.

"Asphalt was first discovered by

the ancients in pools and springs and
was used as morter for stone paving
by a Babylonian king as early as 700

B. C." stated Mr. J. B. Hitte-1-1 at his
iecture on asphalt last night before

the A. S. C. E. in the Mechanical

Arts ha'.lffl

Asphalt was first found in Trinidad
off the coast of Venezuela in large

lakes. It is in a fairly hard form

and is broken off with picks and
shovels. Since then it lias b-- n

found in Mexico. The crude asphalt
is refined in large tanks measuring

iten feet in diameter and forty feet

?in length. It is melted with steam
for the purpose of boiling out all the
water, the vegetable matter coming

to the top where it is skimmed off.

There are four types of paving in

which asphalt is usd, namely: ma-

cadam, concrete. H.e-e- t and block.

Asphalt is moulded into blocks under
pressure by machinery. Thes blocks

are laid on a cement bed and hot
alt is poured over them.
The hardness of asphalt is tested

by an instrument that forces a stand-

ard ne-ed- into a solid block at a

pressure of 100 grams, for a period

of 6 seconds, at a temperature of 77

degrees Fahrenheit. The instrument
records the number of uits of pene-

tration. If the penetrates the
asphalt 50 units, it is said to have

a penetration of SO.

Mr. Hfttell illustrated his lecture
with numerous lantern slides, show-

ing various kinds cf paving and

machinery used in the construction
of pavement.

STEPHEN LEACOCK
JOINS OFFENSIVE

Another powerful enemy has joined

the offensive. This one is none other
than Stephen Leacock. leader of mod-

ern humorists, who offers to the pub-li- s

his latest pen and Ink sketch en-

titled "We are Teaching Women all
Wrong." Tho he takes the most se--- ou

side of this decidedly serious sub-

ject, Mr. Leocock is bound to suffer
from the nature of his reputation,
tine- - wonders if perhaps this latest

ork of his is not opposed to be a
disguised afterthought of "Nonsense
Novels" or "Winsome Winnie."

Mr. Leacock affirms repeatedly how-

ever, that this time at least he is

serious and follows with a list of
references establishing his right to
judge. Between his periods of hum-

orous Inspiration. Mr. Leacock has,
for 20 years, instructed both Eds and
Co-ed- s In the fundamentals of Poli
tical Economy at McGill University,
Montreal.

Along with other things, Mr. Lea-

cock discloses some choice ideas
about college women. He says: "Wo
men were in primative times the first

(Continued on page 4.)
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PALLADIAN SOCIETY

KAN
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Officers for the rest of the school

year were elected by the Palladian

Literary society at their business
meeting Monday evening. They are:
resident. Miss Daisy Crams; Vice

President, Mr. Edward Fisher; Secre

tary, Miss Lois McKenney; Treasur. r.

Miss Sharlet Wolford; Corresponding

Secretary, Mr. Glen Dorsey. Com-

mittee chairmen were also c.iosen.

The new officers will bo installed

April 1, and serve until June 1.

PROFESSOR JOSHI TO

TALK FRIDAY NIGHT

Noted Visitor From Far Off Coun-

try Will Lecture on "Present
Problems In India."

Professor S. L. Joshi of the Col-

lege of Baroda, University of Hombny.

India, who is negotiating for exchange

or service with Dean P. M. Buck, of

the University of Nebraska will lec-

ture on March 17, Friday evening, at
7:15 in the Social Science auditorium,
on "Present Problems in Indin." He

comes when conditions in India are-mos- t

crucial and seriously distress-

ing. And his ability to discuss his
subject is fully attested by his prev-

ious successful lectures throughout

the. United States.
For rears he has been a professor j

of English literature in Baroda col-

lege. In this capacity he has been a

close student of Indian life. His work

has been endorsed and his college en

dowed by the Maharajan Gaekwar of

Baroda. His ability has won for him

highest honor and recognition as one

of the most enlightened and powerful

of native princes of India.
Last summer he was the representa

tive of Indian universities at a confer

ence held in London, of all the Brit
ish Universities. Professor Joshi is

a graduate of Oxford and has a grad-

uate degree from the University of

Columbia. He expects to remain in
this country during the coming year

and his position in the Baroda col-

lege will probably be filled by Dean

Duck of this university.
Two sons of Professor Joshi were

se'.diers in the American army durin?
the late war.

DIG CONCERN OFFERS

PRIZES TO STUDENTS

Nebraska Manufacturer Gives

Prizes For Best Products
Suggested.

Three prizes of twenty-five- , fifteen

and ten dollars respectively, are oM

ered by a Nebraska manufacturer for
the hest sussestions for a new prr

duct to manufacture. The award will

ur uiduc - -

of Prof. DeBaufre, Chairman of
Engineering Pepartrr.eni

Mr. Sumwinkle, Commissioner of the
Nebraska Manufacturers Association,

and a representative ot the manufac-

turer. The above prizzes w;u b?

awarded whether the suggeston
by the manufacturer or no'--If

the sugggestion is a valuable or.e

and is adopted, additional compensa-

tion to be determined by the above
named committee, will be awarded f-th-e

originator of the sugggestion.
AK students now reg:stere-- in the

University of Nebraska are eligible
to enter the competition under the
following conditions:

(a) The suggegstion must be turned
in to Prof. DeBaufre, M. E. 203, be-

fore May 1st, 1S22.

(b) The suggestion L.ust be In the
form of a description of the proposed
article manufactured, written on one
side of Pji by 11 inch paper. Alt
papers should be securely fastened to
gether and to a sealed blank envelope
containing the name of the student
submitting the suggestion. These pa
pers and envelope, holding the name
of the student, are all to be p!aced
within a 4 by 9' inch envelope, which
is to be marked.

"Suggestion for Article to be Manu
factured by A."

(c) More tfan one sugggeston may

be made by any student, but each
3Uggegstion should be submitted in a
separate envelope.

(d) Two or more students may
jointly submit a suggestion.

(e) The article must be one which
can be manufactured in a plant
equipped with wood working, forgin?

(Continued on page 4.)
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

'I EDITION OF

SONG BOOK SOON

10 BE PUBLISHED

Alumni Association Takes Over
Rights to Publication and
Will Compile New Issue.

FRATERNITIES MAY
HAVE A SONG IN BOOK

Songs of Other Large University
to be Contained 120 Pages

in the New Edition.

Edition number two of the Uni-v- t

rsity Sons book is now in the pro-

cess of compilation according to an
announcement made Wednesday .

by Harold F. Holtz, secre-;ai- y

of the alumni assoeaitir.n. which
has taken over the rights to the
book. A much larger and complete
hoo.c than the first edition is promised.
The will be published within a
f- - v ve eks.

Tn:rty-tw- more rages will be
placvd in the new book, than were

contained iu the first edition. The
seeond number will comprise 120

p.tsres cf songs.
Not only Univirsity of Nebraska

sor?s but songrs from some of the
other large universities will be pub-

lished in hte book. Northwestern,
Cornell and Illinois were represented
in the first edition of the University
Song book. The second edition will
probably contain songs from Yale,

Harvard. Princeton, Chicago, Iowa,

Wisconsin. Michigan, California and
other large schools.

Songs from these schools will be

placed in the book at the expense of

sueh pieces as "Polly Wolly Doc ale

All the Day." Most of the songs of

that type which have little or no

right to be in a university song book

will be kept out of the second edition.
In their stead will be placed the songs

from these other universities.
A feature addition to the new song

book will be the publication of one

song from the songs of the fratern
ities on the campus. Mr. Holtz has
promised that every fraternity which

wishes, may have on of their songs

contained in the new bvk. The only
stipulation is that the fraternity
promise enauzh subscriptions to the
book from among the members to

at bast pay for the making of the
plate. When the book is completed,

the plate may be given back to the
fraternity. Mr. Holtz said.

Song books of practically all of the
large universities in the country have
songs from the fraternities on the
campus and Mr. Holtz that
Nebraska should follow the custom

set. It is entirely arbitrary whether
the fraternity hav a song published

or not.
Sorority sor.gs are not to V- - pub-

lished in the new edition of the book,

Mr. Hol'z declared.
Trof. H. B. Alexander of the phil- -

Usophy department has already do

nated "The Ivy Sor.e," to t:.e new

book. This song is sung at every
Ivy day celebration and earh year

the corar..itt-- has secured the copy

from Mr. Alexander and has made

duplicates for distribution. The song

runs four paces and makes a very val
uable addition to the lit. Trof. Alex-

ander has also announced that he has
unearthed four o'hr very good songs

which he will give to Mr. Holtz for

the new book.

TRICK SQUAD SHOT

WITH MOVIE CAMERA

Tryouts For the Misouri Valley
Indoor Championship are

Scheduled For Friday.

The moving pictures of the track
so.ua d which were scheduled to be
taken yesterday afternoon will be
taken this afternoon at four o'clock.
The pictures could not be taken yes-

terday because of the large amount
of dust in the air. One hundred and
twenty-fiv- e athletes worked out yes-

terday, ictures of the track squad
were taken by several photographers.

Tryouts for the Missouri Valley
championship indoor meet will be held
Friday afternoon at four o'clock. All
track men are expected' to participate
in these tryouts, and some Interesting
competition is promised. Four Omaha
Medice. Slemmons, Fischer, Kinglear,
and Deering will be down for the
tryouts.


